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They are known as "rocket heads". They are arranged 
so as to let the first line of the story act as the headline and 
have the first sentence in bold type. It is the first time that 
this style has been us.ed in The Quaker. 
\this ch!linge .is in keeping with the 

policy the Quaker staff has been 

trying to follow this year in pub

lishing your school paper. Inste3Jd 

of bringing you the same style a.ml 

The Quaker joins 
the N. S. P.A., 

Hi-Y held novel 
meeting 
the first first of' its kind the club 
has ever had. During the first half 
hour of the meeting the members 
were entertained with a talk given 
by Mr . Lewis Smith, dean of boys 
and coordinator of athlet ics. 

Oberlin Glee club 
presented a 
colorful assembly 
last Wednesday morning in the 
auditorium. The Glee Club is under 
the direction of John E. Winkler. 

F. P. · Mullins, 
J. H. Sharp 
re-elected 

the same cut and dried news stories an organization for the further-
. ment of scholastic journalism: 

that are bound to 'be prmted ~very 1 The National Scholastic Press 

For the remainder of time the 
club enjoyed its first fun night. 
This consists of some form of hav
ing fun. In last night's program 
members of the club were asked 
to st and and give two minute ex
ternperaneous speeches on any sub
ject the:y1 were told to. The meet
ing was closed with the merry Sing
ing of songs. The idea for this type 
of meeting ·was obtained from the 
Canton McKinley Hi-Y when , the 
Salem organization was their guests 
several weeks ago. 

presi:dent and vice president , re
spectively of the Board of Eduoa -

The program opened · with. the tion at a recent meeting .. 
club singing "The Oberlin Fight 
song." This was followed with the Superinten dent E. S . Kerr also 
singing of "The Cossac'k," by Man- said that on December 2:8th, bids 
neosa, and then "Saluet'ation" by were opened for ne.w automat ic coal 
Gaimes. Mr. Buschman , bariton~ stokers. The contract was awarded 

year we have tried to make the pa-

pr different and more unusual. In 

getting away from the. regular jour

nalism customs we have probably 

vio!lated some rules. However, this 

pa.per is being printed for the stu

dents and we ·believe in ha.V'ing what 

·they like and what they want. If 

.Association, is an organization of 
some 2,700 publications. They annu-· 
ally hold a contest for the best 
publications. 

School publications from every 
state and from Alaska, Hawaii and 
the Canal Zone-1,200 high school 
newspapers and 900 college and high 
school yearbooks held membership 
in the N. S. P . A. in 1937-38. 

I ist of the girou sang "Up from 1 to the Cit izens Ice & Coal Co. The 
~~erset" by San~erson'. The clufi i n~w sto~~rs will be of . the "Iron 
then presented the novelty "Swing 1 Fireman brand and will be pur
Along" by Cook. David Blumen- i chased .as ~oon as P . W. A. ap
thal, violinist at Oberlin played ' proval lS given . 

you h ave any suggestions for the 

paper , we woulu a ppreciaite it if 

"Gavotte." The Glee Club quar- The stokers will be in.stalled in 
tet sang "Flow Gently, Sweet M- the fuel room which is to pe part 
ton." • of the new wing. The present fuel 

Membership to the .Association is room will be useless for heating Max Irwin, Oberlin s.tudent from 
you would tell us about them. Af,ter by publication, not by school. Any Southern California acted as mas- purposes when the wing is com-
a!!, it's your school and your paper school newspaper. yearbook or maga- Nation.al member- ter of ceremonies for a fantastic pleted because it wm be inacces-
so why not ha.ve wha t you like. zine may be a member .of the organ- novelty based on "The Three Lit- a ble t o tr ucks bringing coal. This 

ization. sh1•p d1•scussed tle Pigs." This extremely interest- room will be used as the jandtor's 
Th · A 00 • t ' h. h. b be s toreroom in the future. e -<=»oc1a ion, w ic egan - ing. comedy was received with much 

100 dollars will 
be awarded 

cause of the r eal need in the field by Hi-y ·I ~nthusiasm from the students. 
of sch olast ic journalism for advice, Mr. Joe Numbers, tenor soloist, 
criticism and suggestions from a T o discuss the possibility of join- th en san g "H,ail Ye Time of Holi-

When the n ew fuel room is com -
pleted it will be pQssible for coal 
trucks to drive in the alley which 
runs along the east side ·of the 
building, back right up over j,wo 
openings in the roof of t he fuel 
.room and dump the coal directly 
into the hoppers above the new 

reliable source, has always been and ing the Nationa l Hi-Y ASISociation, days," by Bren.skin. Then the high
in a news and pictorial photog- continues to be a service organi- was one of the m ain purposes of light of the program came when a 
raphy· contest at Kent State Uni- zation. .the Hi-Y meeting helid a week ago very unique arrangement of many 
versity on March 29, 30, 31, and Through its Critical Services, the Thursday evening. No d efilllite plans popular son gs was presented by· the 
April 1 .. A first prize of $40 and a monthly "Helps" bulletin, the loan were made. club. his port ion was written and 
second! prize of $10 will be , given service, its two annual national The m:em bers also discussed fur- directed by Max Irwin. The Club stokers. 
in each of1 th e two divisions. convent ions, its quest ion and answer ther p lans for buying sweaters with concluded the program with the --------

The contests are a feature _,_.,.rservice, better business bureau, its Hi-Y emblems on them . singing of "Sally," a Texas Plan -
the Annual Short Course in ·research projects and its official A repor,t was given on th e two tation song, and "Dedication ," by 
News Photography held under the organ, the N: S. P . A. gives in- Christmas baskets given by the Franz. In honor of Salem High 
direction of Prof. A. Clarence valuable help to thousands of journ- club. School, the students stood as the 
Smith of the Kent State depart- alists. A Round Table discussion was a Oberlin Men's Glee Club sang "The 
ment of journalism . Judges for t he fea ture of the evening. Oberlin Alma Mater." 

news photography are members of The G.A.A. discussed The club wiH play the Alliance 
the program advisory committee Hi-y in a basketball game tonight 
for the Short course. Frank R. the initiation 

Plans were alSo d iseussed about 
traveling to 'Leetonia next week to 
purchase new stamps, Which the 
Salem Poot Office dtoes n ot have. 

!BenJamin Wa.re was the only 
member who brought hlls stamp 
book to the meetfug. 

~ Wsitors a.t the meeting . . 

at the hLgh school at 6 o'clock. 

SHS debate squad 
opened its season 
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About the Quaker 
This week The Quaker is introducing a style of journalism that has 

never been tried in a Salem High publication. It has been explained on 
the front page about the "rocket" headlines and the streamlined make-up. 
The Quaker staff would like to know the students' reaction to this 
week's Quaker. If enough students express 'linfavorable comment, The 
Quaker will remain in its old form. 

The style· of headlines used in this week's issue is a relatively new 
idea. It is considered by many as a · freak style of journalism. But any
thing is good journalism if the readers like it. 

The Quaker would also like to know · if the student body would sup
port a series of popularity contests and surveys. If enough popular 
opinion is expressed in the near future in favor of these contests, they 
will be started immediately. 

1 A student may express his opinion by speaking to any staff member 
or leave a note in The Quaker office. If, in the opinion Of the staff, 
the note is good enough, it will be published. 

Clqss Assemblies 
Much has been said about class assemblies, opinions have been given 

by students, and several editorials have been written, but no enthusiasm 
has been aroused I 

Mr. Williams has stated that he thinks class assemblies a good idea, 
but he is waiting for students to get really interested in them and work 
for them before he will regard them further. 

Class assemblies are not only entertaining, 'they are educational. 
One might term them as lessons in public speaking. To be able to stand 
before a large group of persons with perfect poise and deliver one's 
entertainment, address, etc., is a great asset, one which will have un
limited value as a person grows older. 

While no definite plans have been made, no opposition has been 
raised against such assemblies. 

Do you approve of and want th~se assemblies? If you do; let it be 
known. Talk to your class officers and have them agitate for them. 

If you don't. stop being a little brown mouse. Let it be know; give 
your reasons. If they are good, your opinion will be respected and con
sidered. 

To be undecided is one of a person's greatest drawbacks. 

New Years Resolutions 
One of the chief topics of conversation at this early stage of the. new 

year is resolutions. A favo1ite subject for ridicule is also furnished by 
the same source, simply because a person who keeps his resolutions for 
even a month's time is somewhat of a superhuman. 1 

The average person tries the practice of making new year's reso
lutions once or twice and then decides from his seemingly inVitable failure 
to keep them that there is no sense in making them in the first place. 

. This attitude is partly justifiable, since it is better to promise nothin.g 
and p~oduce nothing than to promise everything and then let the mat
ter drop. 

But those of us who ignore resolutions completely have not solved 
ttie problem, either, btcause improvement is something which everyone 
should strive for. It's just a matter of system. Most of us do not realize 
that iniprovement is a slow process and can be achieved only through 
concentration. If one should start out tomorrow morning determined to 
change about fifty of our weaknesses, he would probably touch lightly 
only about ten of them, and his natural impulses would be the same to
morrow night as they are now. 
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THE QUAKER 

This Here 
an' 

That There 
BY MARGIE IL""l'ISELEY 

Here 'tis time for another column. Somel;J.ow there doesn't seem 
t o be much going on-except of course the usual swapping of stories 
a.bout vacation in general and New Year's Eve in particular. 

I'm sure I'm only one out of many who thoroughly enjoyed that 
time out in studies! All in all tho' everyone seems to have had fun 
with a capital F! 

C<l!uple of tJhe Week: Margaret Carr and Frank Stone. He's a 
Senior and can really play a hot banjo. She's a Sophomore 
and plays piano now anld then. First saw them together way 
back last year jus t 'a while l:efore Christmas. Seems ages age! 

Talk about fast games that one last Friday .with Dover did all 
right bry itself. Love 'em fast and furious like that, don't yo:u? 

Wish to gosh the weather man would · make up his mind. First 
it snows then melts then snows some more-with just a bit of rain 
for variety! You know-just to add spice to life and such! 

New Year's resolutions should be all finished by this time. I've 
made two-but I don't dare tell them! Wonder how many kids have 
promised themselves to catch -up on their sleeIY during '39" Doesn't 
seem like such a bad idea-you'll have to admit that much! 

Nomination for Abolishment :-These persons who carry tales 
from one friend to another. Nothing like ·breaking up an old friend.,. 
shtp to keep them happy! I know you'll agree for no doubt you've 
had this trouble at some time or another during your carefree life!! 

Gene Neale writes the grandest letters! Up in the Q . 0 . . h e. 
typed (hunt and punch system) a whole page letter. It was qUite 
interesting. You know that over the shoulder reading is always the 
most interesting! I'm sure she'd appreciate the fact that about 
five other persons besides herself read it. That always makes it 
nice! 

Jimminey! Whatever it is that the cooking classes are making 
certainly does smell good. ·Only thing I regret is that you can't take 
it twice! Ah, an idea I Cooking II .. 

Seems to me the girls up round here a.re dressing more sensi~y! 
There are fewer dressy dresses aDd: high heels and more sweaters 
and skirts with good old comfy oxfords! Those are more my type-
yes definitely! A lot of others too, only they don't realize the fact!, 

Do you know, rather, realize that in just· 2 weeks from today the 
first semester ends! Hardly seems possible but thinking back it really 
is! ! Then comes spring vacation, and track meets and gosh before 
ya know it school's out. For some of us-for Good! 

Never in my life have I seen anything go up so quickly as th e 
new addition. At this rate we should be in it before April! ' 

Never saw it to fail ! On the cover of each "Scho~stic" the per- · 
sons pictured look like some one you know or have met at some time 
or another! Faye Lantz and ex-grad Tom Tilley of at least persons 
who resembled them were on it not long ago. Who knows YOU may 
be next! ' 

Some kids aound school tell me that Martha Janicky, a Senior, 
had been seeing quite a bit of the Sophomore boy, Ray Julian. From 
what I've seen of them they look quite cute together. More power 
to ya kids! Don't let anyone razz you! ! ! 

Congratulations are in order for Bill Watkins and Dorothy 
¥iddleton class of ·3s who were married during the holidays. Con
grats kids! 

Gosh every place I look I see couples I never knew da.ted. After 
the game last Friday nite who did· I see but Harvey Rickert and 
Mary Lou Brian. They seemed to be having fun rwhen' I last saw 
them! 

Speaking of the Dover game I thought it was a good one even 
tho' we did lose it. 

Alliance is next on t he list, we play them tonite, then Youngs
town Rayen Saturd?-Y nite. Bet we take both games! Well, we're 
all hopin' so anyway ! 

Never in my life have I seen time go so swiftly ! I just get started 
on one thing-sleep usually-then it's time to start something else. 
Wouldn't it be a novel idea to have what is known as a schedule 
day or week. Have each hour of your day balanced or taken ,up with 
something! Well, mebbe I wouldn't like it so well either aft er 
stopping to think it over a bit . 

From what I hear Stanley Kubas has boon getting around quite 
a bit lately. Her name, the dne at the time this is rwritten ~ Jane 
Tinsely. Yep. Nice choice there Stan! 

Somehow I like the Warren High School paper's code of ethica. 
It includes that the name . of any staff member shall not appear in 
any of the columns! Yes, believe I really like that. Wonder how 
many other peop1e think so too! 

. Welcome-This wish is for Betty Ann Hill . Glad to have you 
Betty. Hope you like our school! 

As I ment ioned before, t ime is fleeting, so .I must start on other 
thi.ngs, so 'bye now. 

MARGIE 

Tid 
Bits 

By ELEAN 

"I wish that I could ever see, 
A poem lovely as a tree.., 

BOY OH BOY! That was some 
vacation. We ought ·to have more 
like It. 

This week I'm going to in
dulge in a little poetry. I hope 
YQU can sts.nd it. 
goes: 

Well here 

There was a young man named 
Vickers, 

And I say this with oodles of 
snickers, 

Whose note writing's swell 
Ask Ba.rbara-She'n ten, 
For she reads them a.nd her 

eye never flickers. 
How do you like that last line? 

I just ~ill:ed Sir Walter Soott in it. 
Are you still ,there? All right, I'll 
Wlait -.for you. 
Then~ is a swell guy named Wright, 
Who's in bed· ·at nine every night; 
Who .goes with a girl 
By the sweet name of Shirl 
Who's haiir would make anyone 

fight. 
(If you don't get it Freshies-lt 

means that you see RED ·W'hen you' 
see it.) Now to continue: 

Don Vincenfs the guy this thne 
I salute 

And t.o do it I use the toe of my 
boot, 

For his name I dislike, 
Beca.use-for the love ol Mike, 
His 'name won't rhyme and who' 

gives a hoot. 
<No wonder I don'.t win the 

Brooks contest every year with. my 
poetry.) 
There was a young boy named 

Morris, 
The girls say hils name in a chorus, 
Because, as you know 
He's our ·bashful Joe 

. An d Vivian thinks it's all very dis-
! gusting. 

(Now d~'t jump .all over me! I 
know itJie last line doesn't rhyme 
with •the r est of it. but YOU just 
try ·to rhyme Morris with some
thing. It's pretty hard YO'll'll find 
out.) 

'There is a small boy - Fra.nk 
Stone 

Who rw1s as a dog for a bone, 
Who not from afar 
Admires Ma.rga.ret Carr 
And they talk back and forth 

on the phone. · 1 

(About the next line I'll convince 
myself I'm no good.) 

And here it is -soooo you won't 
have to stand i t any longer. 
There is a young .Jad-'itobeTt Neale 
Who studies his Latin with zeal, 
He's a s tw::lious guy 
So he says ; but my 
I know· different and some day 'I'll 

squeal. 
FOR YOUR HEADACHES BUY 

YOUR A\SPffiIN AT LEASE'S. 
GET A COMMISSION THERE!. 

So-Long, 
"BlJD" 

Wither-Climat e 
Atom-Husband of Eve 

I 

Copper-One who copies 
Circuit-With clowns, elephants 

and everything 
Botany-Now what are they sell

ing 
Myth-We, who talk plainly, call 

To subscribe, mail name and address with remittance to Manager of The Boyeaux tapestry, preserved ·· Chinese ·demons are supposed it fog 
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only to be able to travel in a 

straight line so when a Chinaman 

Sanitary-A place to bury people 
Salvage-An uncivilized person 
Rumor-Boarder 

builds his house he is careful to Phosphate-What we wear on 
build a wall across the front of his I Halloween 
house-door to keep the demons out. I Green and White 

I 

/ 



THE QUAKER 3 

The Salem High Quakers take on Alliance 
basketeers tonight and face Rayen 

Dover is still 

On The Bench •• a]InX 
a.s the Red and Grey trounced the S lit 2 
Quakers to the tune of 28-23 at the P games Both are considered tough op- lberton, Buc'htel, Campbell Memor-

By Robert J, Dixon 
high school last Friday. over ithe holidays. The Red and ponents. ial, ·~ind Youngstown Ursuline. The 

·It was the fifth straight time that Bla;ck lads defeated Ravena's Ra- Of the two, Alliance stands out first game they won, defeasting 
After that :tr.niSh in the Ro..5e Bowl Pover has beaten the Salemites. vens, 30 to 26, and bowed before jthe as the more dangerous opponent by . Boardman. 

game I was surprised not to hear and its doesn't look as though we'll mighty alumni, 30 to 22. In the virtue of the win over Canton Mc- Tonig~t's ,game will oodoobtedly 
an advertisement for Wheaities when get another chance at them again fir.st tilt Salem easily outcl.Msed the Kinley la.sit week, 24-22. This is a ·be a. rough. tough, fast affair a.£ 

it was over. It sounded tha·t much this season, unless they happen to ovenated Ravena five. Brown's feat which, although canton does are all Salem-Alliance games. Elv
like a J 'ack 0.M"mstrong program. cross the Salem path in the d1strict I lads led during the entire contest not have their usual <tough team, icitement will run riot and noise 

Speaking of Jack Armstrong, that tournament. and held the edige iin all depart- shows that t'hey are good enougih will fill the gym. However in all 
perfonnance of Mike Thomas's in The Doverites brought a fairly menU; of the game. The entire Sa- to give any squad a good fight. The this ·turmoil Coach Brown would 
the Fairfield game certainly was a ;;trong team with them this year. lem squad showed up fairly well with Canton game was their fift'h con- idke to remind you <the student 
w:ow! He has improved a lot over They led Salem all the way through most of the team contributing secutive viotory. body) to refrain fr0m 'booing and 
his last season's form and will prob- the game and they were never in .points. Amos Dunwp was high ~ On the Aviators' linet11? one name jeering opposing players when they 
ably get in a varsity game tonight danger of being overtaken except in point man for Salem with nine to stands OlJit. Hillis Hume. Possibly are shooting foulS. This is not only 
or tomorrow. the first quarter, when the score his credit. wou remember him from football one of the worst forms of unsports-

The Alumni game went to was ~ied at the end of the period. In .the second encounter the .season. If you don't you should be manlike conduct but it :is harln!ul 
show what an independl)nt team They had· a smooth-running com- Quakers weren't qutte as fortunaite. examined for acute loss of memory. to the Salem team. The referees 
<laD do against a high school bine with a big pivot man, Schu:.. The ex-Highs were just a lit,tle too He ls one of ,their ·two lettermen will not stan,d for it and by calling 
team. The players on the Alum- macher, getting plenty of shots at tough for Brown's boys. '11he Sa- on the team and is considered a fouls on the home team it may 
ni are cm the Shasteen team in I the hoop. Although he shot a lot, lem team WlliS at a decided disad- star. make a big difference in ·the final 
the Class A league at the Me- he had ,.difficulty in finding the vantage with . Bill Schaeffer being Not much is known about the ouitcome. 
lnOrial building and also play hoop. If he had not had this diffi- the only tall .boy and Bill is only Rayen teams yet, but by Sunday 
about two out of town games fulty the score would have been six feet. On the Alumni were three. we'll know all we want about th:is 
in a week, thus gaining more entirely different . . The same holds tall boys, the Lutsch brothers, John .team and! probably more than we 
game experience than the true With Bill Schaeffer, who was and Max, being six 'feet five and six want to know. They always give a 
Quakers gather from one game holding down· the pivot spot for the feet ·three respectively, while Clay ~ood battle 'and mig'ht come out 
per week. · Quakers. A~ter starting the season aaynes 1s over six one. with a tough team and give t'he Sa-
The new scoreboard is pretty neat by not taking enough shots, Bill The ex-Highs' Iesd moot of the lem fans a surpuise. They have 

in my estimation for it shows the cut loose and bombarded the basket game. The score at the end of the lost their last four games witl1 Bar
time ti'Cklng away and the exact all during the game. In all, he half was: Alumni 17, Salem 12, and 
score all the time. . However, . it hooped in three rebounds and four the fmal score found the Quakers This kl• 

th d f 30 to 2 spar ing co-ed seems to make. rthe game go fas~ fouls for a total of ten •points to on e wrong en o a . . 2 
ihan before and ~t 1isn',t so hot lead · the scoring on the Balem score. The Alumni scored ten goals 
when Salem is behind. squad. The , big gun for Pover was iand ten fouls While ldmiting their 

One of the top basketball players Burns, who also got ten points. former school ma<tes to eight goals 
in Ohio collegiate circles is "Chuck" The inability to get enough good and six foulS. 
Chuckovits of Toledo. Recently the shots at the hoop led to the Red Glay Raynes was the high point 
team was playing a college in In- and Black defeat. Most of the shots man for the evening with nine, 
<iiana and were trailing late in were made from the position under while Gib Everhart scored six. For 
the fourth quarter by a 42-30 sc.ore. the basket, while the rest were Salem the scoring was pretty must 
Within the last two minutes, hqw- taken from beyond the foul circle. . split up with M'.cLa.ughldn scoring 
ever, the game was tamed into a seven point.5 and Duncan five. In 
t . ht t t f In ,an, the team took forty etght a preliminarv ""anie the Salem !R.e-
1g con es or Chuckovits and shots and made six of ·them for a " b 

Co. whipped in eleven points and rather poor twelve percent. It was serves defeated the Fairfield varsity 
brought the score to 42:-41. How- · 31 to 29 ln a sudden death overtime. 

the foul shots 'that gave eaieh team 
ever, it all went for nothing as the a bigi boost in 'the scoring column, Mike Thomas scored the evenning 
game ended~ that way,Chuck got a Dover getting fifiteen and Salem mark.er. 
tidy seven buckets and ten fouls bagging eleven. The foul situation --------
for a total of 24 points. What a was indeed spectacular. About 200 million tons of coal 

Sl:ie is five feet four inches of fem
nine vitality. Brown eyes that spar
kle with mJsohief and brown curly 
hair. She is 'known around SC'hool 
for her sense of humor. She claims 
204 as her home room. All active 
sports she loves but swimming rates 
high with her. 

Do you know who she is? She 
W'as student director of ·the Senior 
play. 

CREW SOCKS 
- ,25c
Hutcheson's man! In the future the Quakers will are burned every year in the 

Mike Thomas' nineteen points ha"e ~~ concentl1 t tt· · United Kingdom, of which 40 mil- l.!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;,I . . ,, "'" a e on ~ mg more . 
agamst Dover reserves is the m~t _ shots and MAKING T.EI:EM if they lion tons are burned in domestic --------------
any Salem player has made m I expect to go anywhere this season. grates. THE PEOPLES 
years. "Olli~" Olexa came close to I The schedule is anything but easy I LUMBER COMPANY 
it las~ year m the varsity game witfi from here on aut with such teams The bodies of fulmar , petrels Salem - Columbiana -Sebring. N. Olmsted 

Ma.ss1llon. He pushed seventeen. I ·as Massillon, Akron West, Liverpool were used as lamps by early na- High grade lumber-millwork- roofing 
and Struthers still remruining on tives of St. Kilda. Island. The car- Paint -·hardware - insulation & 

This g.uy has a head the books. ca.c;s is so oily that it .burns readily. Builders supplies 

Street car funerals are regular 
event& in the capitol citY! of Mexi
co. The car company provides the 
service of· a decorated open car 
for the coffin and follow up cars 
for the conveyance of pallbearers 
and mourners. 

TOPCOAT 
SPECIAL! 
$11.4.5 
-at-

Bloomberg's 
The Smith Co. 

Richelieu Fancy 
Food Products and 
Home-Made Pastry 

Phones 818 - 819 

Dark ·brown hair. Brown tiyes 
tha.t shine wit'h good humor and he 
claims 200 as his home room. Tips 
the sea.le at slightly less than 150 
and is five feet :nine inohes. He 
makes a ihobby ·of stamp collecting 
Md bui]cting mOdie~ airplanes. He 
practically liV'es for basketball sea.
wn to roll around. 

To sketch a fish and other crea
tures under the Red Sea, an art- j 
ist >yorked in a diving helmet, with I 
100 pounds of metal to weight him 
down and· his pencil had to be en
cased in rubber tubing. 

Fancy ~orduroy Pants 
ALL COLORS 

_, $2.45-
B AH M'S 

Hail! Hail! 'fhe sale is here! Rytex Rio stationery-
50 sheets-50 envelopes-name and address--gay colors-

smart designs-$1.00. 

What's your :guess,, Here's ~he \ 
g:iv-e-away, he's usually with Burton 
Sutter and his in~t~als are W. S. , 

Quaker Ads. Pay! 

Kaufman's 
"THE HOME OF QUALITY 

MEATS and GROCERIES" 

Phones 660-661 508 S. Broadway 

COMPLIMENTS OF . 

SKORMA.N'S 
Dry Goods _- Shoes 

PATRONIZE - -

McBANE - McAR'I!OR 
SQDA FOUNTAIN 

For Good Drinks and Sundaes 

\ 
·~ I 

Stark Terminal 
Lunch 

•Candy •Cigars 
•Smith Ice Cream 

Schinagle's Market 
Quality Meats 

Home-made Sausage 
303 South Broadway 

We Deliver - Phone 74 

GUARANTEED USED CARS 

Zimmerman's Auto Sales 
170 North Lundy Avenue Phone 1412 

OLDSMOBILE DEALER 

SALEM DINER 
"Home of the Hamburgers" 

That Have the Smack the Others Lack!" 

THE MacMILLAN BOOK SHOP 

All the Latest Floral Arrangements Are Obtainable 
PRICES REASONABLE AT 

McARTOR'S GREENHOUSE 
JUST PHONE YOUR ORDER, WE DELIVER! 

Better Meats at Better. Prices! 
SIMON BROS. 

TYSON'S 
West End Service Station 
Freedom Gas and Oil 

Specialized Lubrication 
W. State St., Junction Rts. 14 & 62 Phone 1985 

I, ' 
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Truckin' 

Well, here we are ·back to 
sohool ·after a heavenly vaca 
tion! I'l'l •beft you thait we heard 
every dance orchestr·a thlat could 
be heard in a spl!JCie of two 
weeks! And spea,king of bands, 
the orchestra that played at the 
Band Dance was really good! 
Hot? .Man! That band was so 
hot ithla:t when the Sa.x.aphone 
player got up •anJd doubled on 
the trumpeit the horn rurned 
three diff~rent colors and final
ly meited a.way into a little 
puddle of hot metal, and if. you 
don't believe ~task Joe Oooper! 

Fla.Sh! .... Benny Goodman is 
&gain having trouble with musi
cians! Not so long a.go, if you 
remember correctly, Gene Kru
pa. Benny's ··ace-drummer quit 
and went on his own with a 
band. For a while it was a 
rpreitty good drawing card for 
Gene. but not as much as if he 
had stayed with Goadman, the 
band broke up and so did Kru
pa, now he's playing the par' 
of a two-bit drummer in a class 
F picture. 'Last week, "Dave"· 
Tough, Benny's new drummer 
who has ·been said to have it all 
over on Krupa, decided to end 
it all and stick ;to nothing but 
arranging. He's arranging for 
Mooa,gram Pictures, Inc., in 
Hollywood. · Benny was rea.J.ey
very worried about the whole 
thing as Mr. Tough gave him, a 
two-day notice. Goodman and 
Co. were panic-stricken a.nd be
gan looking for a new drummer 
in a hurry. It Seemed a miracle 

. but they got him. . They found 
him playing in Cleveland with 
Sammy Watkins Orch. . His 
name is Jimmy Wilson and 
Benny says he's ·the hottest 
drummer th91t ever hit the Big
Times! During the t illlle that 
they were scouting for a new 
drummer, none other than Har
ry James, Goodman's really Uot 
·trumpet took over the duties .a:t 
the drum in ·the trio and quar
tet. 

Let's hope .for Benny's sake 
that the drummer trouble will 
hit him no more! 

AND HERE'S WHAT YOUVE 
BEEN WAITING FOR!! HERE 
ARE THE NATION'S MOST 
POBULAR SONGS DURING 

SEE •••• 

N. L. Reich & Co. 
- for -

Sporting Equipment 

ALFANI HOME 
SUPPLY 

BETTER PRICES and QUALITY 

MEATS and GROCERIES 

For the Styles of 
Tomorrow! 
ROBERTS' 

MEN'S SHOP 
378 E. State .St. Phone. 479-W 

I AM VERY BUSY 
AND RAVE LOTS OF PEP; 
I WILL CUT YOUR HAIR 
WITHOUT A PUSSY STEP! 

DICK GIDLEY 

On Down 
1938. AS CHECKED BY THE 
HIT PARADE AUTHORITIES. 

1. A Tisket, A Tasket, fea
tured a.nid · arranged by Guy 
Lombardo. 

2 My Reverie, by Claude De-. 
bussey and arranged lby · I.Jarry 
Olinton. 

3 Lambeth Walk. featured by 
Larry Clinton. I 

4 Two SEeepy People, by 
Hoagy Oarmicle and featured 
by Tommy Dorsey. 

5 Music Maestro, Please, fea
tured •by Guy Lombardo. 

6 Heart and Soul, as played 
by Jimmy Dorsey. 

7 I've Goit a Pocketful! of 
Dream,5, written by and fea
tured by !Russ Morgan and His 
Orchestra. 

8 Now It Can Be Told, by 
Irving Berlin and featured by 
T. Dorsey. 

9 Martha, featured by Larry 
Clinton. 

10 Small Fry, by Hoa.gy car
micle, fe·atured by Tommy Dor
sey. · 

Hoagy (the great) carni.ichael, 
that little musician from the 
Bronx, WQ.5 given ·the National 
Musician's trophy fo r1the great
est compositions during 1938. 
The reason- "Small Fry" (net
ted him $175,000). "Two Sleepy , 
People" <netted him so far $223-
000) . He can easily be compar
ed with such composers as Ir
ving Berlin and George GerSh
win. 

WE SALUTE 

The Salem High Band for that 
swell diance two wee~ ago. 

Walt Bolinger, the basketball star. 
Last week our hero allowed a 10-
year old fourth grader to score 

The Lincoln Market 
GROCERIES, . MEATS 

BAKED GOODS 

Phone 248-249, 665 E. State St. 
Phone Your Order! 

DON'T MISS 

"Introducin' Susan" 
Salem High School Aud. 

Sat., Ja.n. 21, 1939 
Salem Farmers Instit.ute 

25c 8:15 25e 

Broadway Market 
HOME MADE 

BREAD 
Large Loaves, Sc 

THE QUAKER 

Jr. High News Prof. Jones is 
proud founder 

sports. predieiter (Remember Duke?) 
However he keeps very much in the 
background allowing Jones tO take The home roo~ basketball tour

nament was started last Saturday 
morning under the direction Of Mr. 
Gordon. The teams that played and 
the scores are as follows: 

of a.n ex;tensive magazine 
tion business. 

circula- , all the credit since it was he who 
s1la.rted the company. 

8th st. Paul, 2G-8A, 7 
7A, 8-7th St. Paul, 6 
SD, 7-8B, 6 
7B, 11-7D. 10 
SF, 31-8E, 9 ' 
7E, 14-7E, 8 

He sells Popular Science m.aga
ziznes a,t the price of <ten cents, 
whim is a liµ-ge discount from the 
store or 'ma.gazine stand price, yet 
he continues :to amass a huge for- · 
tune which he must hoard for no 
one mis yet seen hillll driVing a 
Rolls-Royce or lP;gh'ting cigars with 
thousand dollar bills. 

Three new students entered Jr. The number of copies put out by 
High last· week. They are Walter . •this financier ·are tremendous as 
Krauss of Sharon, Pa. in SF; Hazel demonstrated by some figures which 
Perkins of Beloit in 7A; and Bar- were obtained from the Prof. him
bara ~lackburn of Cleveland in SB. self on this month's resu1ts. 

The Quakerette plans to issue a 
few page news bulletin before their 
next regular issue a few page .news 
bulletin before their next regular 
issue which is out in February. 

The total "mags" .f.lh1s month 
reached the staggering sum of 
FOUR! ! ! Yes four! ! 

It is whispered ·that Jones has a 
fellow worker with him in this busi
ness who ,is none other than R. B. 
ClJarke, science •teacller and noted August Juliano whose home room 

was 7B moved to New York City .. ___________ _, 

last week. 

the winnling two points to down 
Walt's team. 

The former Salem High students 
who are ·away attending colleges. 
They're certainly making their al
ma mater proud of them. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Henning. They 
are the proud pa.rents of a baiby girl 
born just before vacation at the 
Salem •City hospital.· 

WARK'S 
170 South Broadway 

Salem. Ohio 

"SPRUCE UP" 
CALL '177 

The First 
National Bank 

Salem, Ohio 

Assets $4,250,000 

GOOD CANDIES 
- a.nd -

ICE CREAM 
HENDRICK'S 

Candy Shop 

Roy W. Harris & Son 
THE PRINTERS . 

School Supplies, Confectionery 
North Lincoln at Second 

Phone 387-J 

-TllE
"Umbrella Man" 

EATS THOSE GOOD 

Fresh 
Strawberry 

Sundaes 
-at-

HAINAN'S RESTAURANT 
-15c-

What is said to be the smallest 
book in the world has been pro
duced in Rumania. The size of a 
coffee bean, it contains the Ruman
ian Constitution in its full prime 
text, and a portrait of King Carol. 

NO.Bl LS 
SHOE STORE 

"SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE 
FOOD STORE" 

W. L. FULTS 
199 S. Broadway 

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday 

'JACK BENNY 
JOAN BENNETT 

-in -

"Artists and 
Models Abroad" 

I rf!trl I] 
SUNDAY ONLY! 

2 "SWELL" FEATURES! 
IN THE MOVIES NOW! 

"BLONDIE" 
- with -

Penny Shingleton 
Arthur Lake 

-ANDIDTN0. 2 -

"0rphans of Street" 
With TOMMY RYAN 

BROWNS. 
FOR W. J. HILLIARD. 

•• • 
ZENITH 

AND 
EMERSON 

RADIOS 
$9.95 and UP 

~ 
Salem's Only 
Exclusive Dry 

Cleaning Plant 

Phone1 710 

GROCERIES AND MEATS 
Phone445 296 South Broadway 

ISALY'S 
ARBAUGH'S 

FURNITURE STORE . ., 

BUNN GOOD 
SHOES 

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY" 

"Satisfaction Guaranteed" 
I 

' 

·McCulloch's Try Our "Special Price" Lunches! 
Chili . Hamburgs Home Made Pies 

JANUARY SALES You Can. Eat Here For Less! 

NOW GOING ON! J. H. LEASE LUNCHEONE'ITE 
STATE AND LDl'COLN 

I 


